ABSTRACT To complement standard measures of maternity care outcomes, an assessment of women’s satisfaction with care is needed. The aim of this study was to elicit the perspectives and experiences of Iraqi women about childbirth and postnatal care services. The study participants were a sample of 37 women of different educational and socioeconomic status who had given birth during the previous 6 months. Q-methodology was used for data collection and analysis. Three distinct viewpoints and experiences of childbirth and postnatal care services were identified: a general perception of poor childbirth and postnatal care with lack of appropriate interpersonal care and support; a high satisfaction and positive experience with childbirth and postnatal care services among the confident and well-supported women; and poor satisfaction with the childbirth and postnatal care services in terms of meeting traditional cultural practices. Needs assessment around providers’ skills and attitudes and the wider sociocultural environment of childbirth and postnatal care is necessary in Iraq.
RÉSUMÉ Pour compléter les mesures standards des résultats des soins maternels, une évaluation de la satisfaction des femmes en matière de soins est nécessaire. L'objectif de l'étude était de découvrir les conceptions et les expériences des femmes iraquiennes en matière d'accouchement et de services de soins postnataux.

Les 37 femmes de l'échantillon participant à l'étude avaient un statut socioéconomique et un niveau d'études variés et avaient accouché au cours des six mois précédents. La méthode-Q a été utilisée pour le recueil et l'analyse des données. Trois points de vue et expériences distincts de l'accouchement et de services de soins postnataux ont été identifiés : une perception générale de l'accouchement et des soins postnataux médiocre caractérisée par un manque de soins et de soutien interpersonnels appropriés ; un niveau de satisfaction élevé et une expérience positive de l'accouchement et des services de soins postnataux chez les femmes bien entourées et confiantes ; et un mauvais niveau de satisfaction en termes d'accouchement et de services de soins postnataux concernant le respect des pratiques traditionnelles et culturelles. Une évaluation des besoins vis-à-vis des compétences et des attitudes des prestataires et de l'environnement socioculturel plus large dans ce domaine est nécessaire en Iraq.
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Introduction

A large proportion of the 800 maternal deaths per day are preventable (1,2). There are many well-recognized effective interventions to prevent maternal mortality. However, availability, utilization, accessibility and quality of appropriate maternity care remain poor for many women. Most deaths occur due to poor service provision, as well as lack of access to and use of these services (1). Childbirth and postnatal care are among the recommended interventions for reducing maternal and newborn mortality (3). Although the traditional clinical measures of the
quality of care are maternal and perinatal mortality and morbidity rates, a patient-centred measure such as women’s satisfaction with care is also essential for an appropriate assessment of maternity care (4).

The Iraqi health-care system has been seriously affected during the last few decades as a result of different wars, internal conflicts, international sanctions and political instability (5–7). These damaging effects have had a particular negative impact on the availability and quality of maternity care services, which continue to suffer from serious problems (5,8–10). These events caused a significant drop in the important health indices, with the maternal mortality ratio and neonatal mortality rate remaining as high as 84 per 100 000 live births and 23 per 1000 live births respectively in 2010 (11).

It is increasingly recognized that one of the critical areas of the health services in Iraq that need substantial efforts in improvement is maternity care (6,8,12). Effective restructuring of this important aspect of population health requires a better understanding of its problems and needs, and the obstacles to its development. Research that has examined the Iraqi maternity care services particularly from women’s perspectives is very limited. Therefore, the aim of this study was to elicit Iraqi women’s perspectives and experiences about childbirth and postnatal care services.

**Methods**

**Study design and setting**

This explorative study was carried in Erbil, the capital of the Iraqi Kurdistan region, from May to July 2013. The research ethics committee of Hawler Medical University approved the study.

The study employed Q-methodology, a technique for identifying unique, different viewpoints, as well as commonly shared views. Q-methodology is particularly useful in research that explores human perceptions and interpersonal relationships (13). Q-methodology effectively combines the strengths of qualitative and quantitative dimensions (14,15). Typically, Q-methodology begins with a sample of statements (Q-set) that offers the fullest range of viewpoints on the study topic (16). A participant group (P-set), representing various sociodemographic groups relevant to the study topic, is asked to rank order (Q-sort) the Q-set along a standardized continuum. Q-analysis involves an inverted factor analytic procedure (17–19). Correlation between personal profiles groups together participants who hold similar viewpoints or opinions. By correlating across individuals, Q-factor analysis gives information about similarities and differences in viewpoint on a particular subject (17).
As a general guideline, Q-studies consider 40–60 participants to be adequate. However, many good studies with adequate analysis have been successfully carried out with considerably smaller number of participants. It is generally recommended to use a number of participants that is smaller than the number of items in the Q-set (20). As the final set of statements of this study was 39 statements, it was decided to select 37 women to participate in this study. These 37 women were purposively selected to include women of reproductive age who had at least 1 child not older than 6 months and who had some experience with labour and postnatal care at a public facility. Efforts were made to select participants from different age groups, different educational levels and socioeconomic backgrounds and different geographical areas of Erbil city, to ensure maximum variability and diversity of respondents.

Data collection
Statement identification

To determine the issues concerning maternal health-care services 2 focus groups with 20 women were conducted, in addition to interviewing 5 women attending antenatal care facilities and labour wards and 2 nurses and a gynaecologist providing maternity care services. Statements were extracted from these transcripts. A review of the literature about Iraqi women’s perspectives of maternity care services and the views of women of similar cultural background helped in compiling additional statements (21,22). The details of these activities are provided elsewhere as they were also used to determine the statements for another study to assess women’s perspectives of antenatal care (10).

Study tool

The statement identification step helped in extracting 110 statements related to childbirth and postnatal care. These statements were reviewed and then repeated statements were discarded, statements of close similarity were combined and viewpoints of opposite meaning were removed (7). Statements related to the different dimensions of 3 levels of Donabedian’s conceptual framework for assessing quality of care were selected: structure, process and outcome (23). The statement selection step resulted in 39 statements that potentially represented different aspects of childbirth and postnatal cares services. Each of these 39 statements received a random number and was typed onto a small card. Later, the Q-sort of a quasi-normal distribution with a specific number of cells equal to the number of the Q-sample statements was developed (Figure 1).
**Procedure**

The selected women were invited to participate in the study after obtaining their consent. The purpose of the study and instructions for completing the task were explained to each participant. The task of the participants was to sort the cards into 9 piles, from –4 (most disagree) to +4 (most agree), in relation to their view and experience of different aspects of childbirth and postnatal care services.

**Data analysis**

The Q-sorts were entered into the PQMethod, version 2.11 program and were analysed using by-person factor analysis technique (24). Centroid factor extraction and varimax rotation were used to obtain latent factors. Different factor solutions were examined and the solution where all the factors had at least 2 defining sorts and had eigenvalues more than 1.00 was selected (23). Interpretation of each factor was done subjectively through examining the characterizing statements (those with a rank value of +4, +3, –3, –4) and the distinguishing statements (a statement whose score on that factor is significantly different from its score on any other factor) (7,17).

**Results**

The mean age of the 37 participating women was 27.1 [standard deviation (SD) 6.3] years. Table 1 shows the details of the participants’ sociodemographic characteristics.
Analysis of the participants’ Qsorts resulted in having 3 distinct viewpoints and experiences of childbirth and postnatal care services. This accounted for 61% of the variance. The 3 factors were defined by 21 women (56.8%). Three women did not load significantly on any of the factors and 13 women loaded significantly on more than 1 factor. Table 2 shows the Q-set statements and factor arrays with scores against each statement by factor.

**Factor 1: Poor interpersonal care and support**

Nine participants loaded significantly onto factor 1. They included 8 housewives, 7 residing in poor quarters in Erbil and 7 with intermediate to secondary-school education. Factor 1 reflected a general perception of poor childbirth and postnatal care with lack of appropriate interpersonal care and support. The respondents emphasized poor childbirth and postnatal care as they considered childbirth the worst experience of their lives and indicated that the labour room was very crowded. They complained about poor interpersonal care and poor attention received from care providers, as they thought that the care providers at the hospital were too busy to take proper care of them and did not give adequate attention to women’s pain and its relief during labour. These women had concerns about the lack of provision of adequate advice and help about feeding and looking after the baby while they were in the hospital for childbirth, and about the lack of good monitoring of woman’s recovery after childbirth. They did not think that it would have been better if they had had a longer hospital stay after childbirth.

The responses indicated a lack of interpersonal support from staff, as respondents had concerns about never having met beforehand any of the doctors or midwives who looked after them during labour and they emphasized the importance of seeing the same midwife for postnatal care that they had in the antenatal period.

Women loading on this factor also showed a general concern about lack of adequate emotional support during childbirth and postnatal care. They disagreed with the statements that their husband was of the best possible help after the baby was born and least agreed with the statement that they had made skin-to-skin contact with the baby either immediately or soon after birth.

**Factor 2: Confident and well-supported**

Three participants loaded significantly onto factor 2. All the women resided in affluent quarters in Erbil and included 2 women who were employed and 2 with college-level education. Factor 2 reflected the experiences of confident and well-supported women who had high satisfaction with the childbirth and postnatal care services. Compared with other factors, the women loading on
this factor had a high satisfaction with the childbirth and postnatal care services. They least agreed with the statements that childbirth was one of the worst experiences of their lives, that the labour room was very crowded and that the care providers were usually too busy at the hospital to take care of them properly. They did not agree that there was only 1 doctor at the labour ward who was in rush and was moving from one patient to another. They were also satisfied with the immediate postnatal care services, as they indicated that they were given enough advice and help about feeding and looking after the baby while they were in the hospital for labour. All these women had their babies at hospital and preferred giving birth at hospital rather than at home or with a traditional birth attendant.

These women seemed to be confident and well-supported as they indicated that their husbands were the best possible help to them after the baby was born and that skin-to-skin contact with the baby had occurred either immediately or soon after birth. They did not seem to be concerned at all about the importance of having a baby boy to having a better position within the family or about having a male doctor in labour room. These women did not agree with the statement that they were frequently left alone by the care providers at a stage when it worried them to be alone while they described the local primary health-care centre as an important support to them after having a baby.

**Factor 3: Cultural traditions**

Nine participants loaded significantly onto factor 3. They included 6 housewives, 4 residing in poor quarters in Erbil and 6 with primary- to intermediate-school education. Factor 3 reflected some poor satisfaction with the childbirth and postnatal care services and a noticeable influence of traditional cultural practices on the women’s views. These women seemed to be greatly influenced by traditional cultural practices, as they were concerned about the importance of following cultural traditions such as protecting the baby from the evil eye and eating special food and about the need to stay at home for the traditional 40 days after giving birth. They indicated that there was no a choice about who or how many people kept them company during childbirth. These women least agreed with the statement that they had had their babies at the hospital. They indicated that they would not return to the same hospital if they had another baby and that they preferred giving birth at home or with a traditional birth attendant rather than at hospital. The possibility of having a male doctor in the labour room made them dislike having their babies in the hospital.

**Consensus statements**

There were 10 consensus statements, i.e. their scores did not differ statistically across the different factors. Four of these statements showed agreement on: the need for more care providers (particularly nurses and midwives) in the labour ward; care providers’ inadequate exploration of women’s contraceptive needs; the lack of provision of adequate advice and help about woman’s health and recovery after birth while at hospital; and dissatisfaction with hygiene
and the facilities available at the hospital.

**Discussion**

This explorative study revealed 1 positive and 2 generally negative perspectives of women and their experiences of childbirth and postnatal care services in Erbil. Factor 1 represented the women with poor satisfaction with childbirth and postnatal care services, whose main concern was related to poor interpersonal care and support. Most of the respondents loading in this factor had low socioeconomic and educational status, which might explain their greater need for information and support. Poor satisfaction with the quality of care at facilities is an important barrier to maternity care. Care providers play an important role in determining the level of women’s satisfaction with the quality of care. Poor usage of care might be related to lack of provision of socioculturally appropriate and respectful care by care providers, with women identifying these services as unsuitable or inadequate (25). Women’s perceived quality of care and satisfaction with maternity care is largely associated with the availability of skilled and experienced staff, polite behaviour by staff and greater provider empathy (25,26). A family-supportive environment during pregnancy and childbirth is essential to maximize favourable outcomes (27). Women’s experience with childbirth and postnatal care is also influenced by the presence or lack of social, emotional and family support. For example, increased mother’s satisfaction with the birth process and decreased need for pain medication have been found to be associated with childbirth supported by fathers (27).

Factor 2 represented the women with high satisfaction with the childbirth and postnatal care services which could be attributed to their being confident and well-supported. The generally high socioeconomic and educational status of these participants might also be responsible for their having such confidence and support. Feelings of confidence and autonomy are important features of responsibility, which is the main reason why women seek proper maternity services (28). Confident women are more likely to have the freedom to adhere or not to adhere to traditions, whereas women who lack family support are more likely to feel pressure to adhere to these traditions (21). Family and professional support can have a positive effect on the maternity care experience of the mothers. When women feel unsupported by health-care professionals, they feel isolated and dissatisfied with maternity services (21,29). Having the support of the husband and the wider family might help women to feel valued and to increase their self-esteem, which in turn will encourage their expectation of reasonable care (21).

Factor 3 represented the women who were noticeably influenced by traditional cultural practices. While traditions and culture affect all levels of society, they usually have greater influence on the less affluent and educated people. That is possibly why the respondents loading on this factor were mainly poorly educated and had poor socioeconomic status. Maternity health behaviour is usually embedded within specific social relations and cultural contexts. Culture plays a major role in the way a woman perceives and prepares for her birthing
experience. An emphasis on culture as a barrier is evident in the literature on maternal health. Perpetuation of “false beliefs” are cited as major obstacles to improved maternal health (30). Cultural practices can affect woman in different ways (21). In most societies, including Iraq, there are cultural practices that can have negative effects on pregnancy outcomes (31). The importance of understanding cultural practices should be emphasized while remembering that each tradition might not be significant to every family. Therefore, it is important for care providers to be sufficiently aware of cultural aspects of maternity care. Such awareness can be provided by implementing cultural competency awareness training for care providers. We might also need to transform the educational curriculum, the training setting and the emphasis of education and training of care providers in order to achieve a more women-centred approach to maternity care. Moreover, sufficiently empowering women can have a positive impact on avoiding harmful cultural beliefs and practices.

The presence of differences in viewpoints of women about maternity services in Iraq, and in particular about childbirth and postnatal care, is well-recognized and is expected. This is particularly true when the respondents receive maternity services at different service delivery points with different quality of care and health professional with different skills. Q-methodology can help in uniquely identifying and highlighting such differences in a new and insightful way (7,10). There can be many possible reasons for differences between the respondents in their experience of care. For example, the sociodemographic characteristics of the participating women such as education level, employment status and economic status might influence their perception of the quality of care. Women’s previous experience with childbirth or lack of it and the specific circumstances of their experience are other possible explanations for these different viewpoints (32).

Interestingly, the women in the 3 different groups had a general consensus on a wide range of issues concerning childbirth and postnatal care. Such a consensus was largely related to poor provision of information, poor communication, inadequate staffing, negative attitude of the providers and poor hygiene aspects of the facilities and tools. Studies on women’s satisfaction with childbirth and postnatal care frequently emphasize the importance of provision of information, difficulty in getting individualized information and breastfeeding support, lack of encouragement and response to personal questions and poor attention to the mothers (33).

Q-methodology is exploratory in nature and can provide a useful insight into the available viewpoints in society and a characterization of each viewpoint. Q-studies are generally not meant to be generalizable or to determine the proportion of respondents that hold particular viewpoints. Therefore, they usually include a small number of participants (34). However, they might provide an initial understanding of the sociodemographic characteristics associated with each viewpoint. As a hypothesis-generating tool, Q-methodology can be followed up with larger surveys to examine these uncovered viewpoints and their associated factors (35).
This study revealed different patterns of viewpoints and experiences of Iraqi women of the childbirth and postnatal care services and highlighted some specific issues related these patterns. A breadth of viewpoints and experiences was identified that might primarily be related to the degree of interpersonal care received, family support and traditional culture. While some women were satisfied with some aspects of the available services, satisfaction with many important aspects of care remained poor among different groups of the women. This study suggests that the childbirth and postnatal care of these women needs substantial improvement particularly in term of providers' skills and attitude and the wider sociocultural environment. However, our findings merely represent the perspectives of the respondents and further research around assessing women’s needs in this area is deemed necessary. Such needs assessment should particularly focus around providers’ skills and interactions with patients and empowering and supporting women throughout the childbirth and postnatal period.
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